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Schriever fitness trainer battles breast cancer
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The stairwell in building 300?
It was completely renovated for
the safety of all Team Schriever
members.

Base Briefs
Run for fun

The 50th Space Wing will be hosting a 5-mile fun run at 3 p.m. today.
The course will begin at the main
fitness center running trail and will
continue to the northeast corner of
the base perimeter. This will be the
turnaround point. The course will be
clearly marked and instructions will
be given prior to the start of the race.
For more information, please contact
Seth Cannello at 567-6628.
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October is national Breast
Cancer Awareness Month.
Undoubtedly, most people know
or have heard of someone who has
battled breast cancer. According
to the National Cancer Institute,
one in every eight women will be
diagnosed with the disease during their lifetime.
Patti Eafrati, 45, and a personal
trainer at the Schriever Fitness
Center, hadn’t really thought
about the idea, even though she
had a benign cyst removed from
her left breast during her 20s. But,
two years ago, as she sat watching
television, she reached to scratch
a minor itch and felt a hard spot
on her right breast.
She thought nothing of it at the
time, figuring at worst, all she
had was another benign cyst. She
procrastinated about visiting her
doctor for a few weeks.
“Really, I was pretty sure it was
nothing,” she said. “But, when
technicians at Peterson Air Force
Base viewed my ultra-sound
pictures, they quickly called in
a doctor, who studied the frames
and ordered a biopsy of the area
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in question.”
Her nonchalance quickly
turned to worry, and she was
asked to come back to the doctor’s office the next day. That’s
when a physician’s assistant
walked in, sat down, and told
her she had breast cancer.

“Hearing that word — cancer — it’s a scary feeling,” she
said. “You automatically fear
the worst. I was thinking, ‘how
long do I have to live?’ That day
I went through a range of emotions, shock and fear, and I asked
myself how I was going to tell my

husband, Tom, my mom and
my dad. But, at the same time
I wanted to attack this thing. I
wanted to know what the next
step was.”
Her doctor at Peterson AFB
referred her to a surgeon at the
U.S. Air Force Academy, and to
an oncologist. Col. Scott Russi,
Air Force academy surgeon at
the time, recommended surgery
to remove the tumor, while her
oncologist recommended chemotherapy first, in an effort to shrink
the tumor before surgery.
Ultimately, after considering
the matter with her husband
Tom Eafrati, she elected to have
surgery first.
“I wanted this tumor out of me
and Dr. Russi did a wonderful
job explaining and describing
exactly what would happen,”
she said.
The good news for Ms. Eafrati
was that doctors believed the tumor was both slow moving and
contained in a virtual bubble
inside the breast.
Following two surgeries to reSee Battle page 9

50 FSS stays unbeaten; flag football champions

Home buying seminar set
for Friday

Looking at buying a home in the
next 12 months? Not sure where to go
to get objective, educational information? This class will explain everything
you need to know from house hunting to closing costs. We’ve even tossed
in information on buying foreclosed
homes. Participants will walk away
with a step-by-step guide to assist in
getting started on the right path to buying the home of their dreams. The class
begins at 2 p.m. Friday at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65.
For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Gymnasium closed Friday

The main fitness center gymnasium
will be closed for a wing promotion
party Friday. For more information,
please contact Seth Cannello at 5676628.

SBO Vendor Show open to
base personnel

Come out to the Small Business
Office Vendor Show Wednesday at the
base gym from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. There
will be local and national vendors present. Food and beverages will also be
provided at the show. All Government
Purchase Card holders are encouraged
to attend and the show is open to all
base personnel.
More Briefs page 11
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Gabe Moreno, 50th Force Support Squadron, gains yardage during the flag football championship game here Oct. 21. The 50th Mission Support Squadron narrowly
defeated the Space Innovation and Development Center 20 to 19.
By Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Not many teams can go undefeated
throughout an entire season, post season
and championship game. Only the National
Football League’s 72’ Miami Dolphins
have gone undefeated throughout the sea-

son and walked away from the big show a
champion.
This isn’t the NFL ... this is intramural
flag football ... but the 50th Force Support
Squadron intramural flag football team
earned that same distinction of going unbeaten when they slid past the Space Innovation

and Development Center team 20-19 during the Schriever Intramural Flag Football
Championship game Oct. 21.
With 1:45 left in the game SIDC took the
field for one, final drive in an attempt to win
See Champions page 10

To date, Schriever has met 53 percent of its $265,000 CFC goal. Donate today at https://www.peakcfc.com
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The Story of Red Ribbon Week
By Edward Roski
50th Space Wing Drug Demand Reduction
Program Manager

U.S. Air Force Photo/Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke

Stephanie Moore, a Schriever Child Development Center teacher, hands out Red Ribbon Week goodie bags
to children at the CDC Oct. 22. Children at the CDC were given a presentation about the dangers of cigarettes,
alcohol and over-the-counter drugs by Edward Roski, 50th Space Wing Drug Demand Reduction program
manager, to kick off Red Ribbon Week which runs Oct. 23 through Oct. 31.

Red Ribbon Week is the oldest and largest drug prevention campaign in the country. This campaign generally takes place
the last full week in October. This year Red
Ribbon Week will be celebrated October
23-31 and honors the Drug Enforcement
Administration Special Agent Enrique “Kiki”
Camarena.
This is the 24th Anniversary of Red Ribbon
with this year’s theme “I’m Drug free.”
This is his story. Enrique Camarena was
born July 26, 1947 in Mexicali, Mexico. His
family and friends called him Kiki. He grew
up in a dirt-floored house. As a little boy,
he begged his mother for a toy gun. “I need
a gun,” he said, “because I’m going to be a
policeman when I grow up.” When he turned
nine his family moved to Calexico, Calif. to
pick fruit and to look for a better future.
Mr. Camerana worked his way through
college and after serving in the Marine Corps
for two years he joined the Calexico Police
Department. He eventually became a narcotics investigator with the police agency and finally became a special agent with the DEA.
He was extremely concerned about the
drug problem in this country, and he wanted
to make a difference by getting involved.
His family knew that being a special agent
could be dangerous and his mother tried to
talk him out of it, but Kiki told her no, he
replied, “Even if I’m only one person, I can
make a difference.” He received an assignment from the DEA to work undercover in

Mexico investigating a major drug cartel
believed to include officers in the Mexican
Army, police and government.
He infiltrated drug trafficking bands and
successfully helped break up many of them,
confiscating thousands of pounds of cocaine
and marijuana. He lived among the drug
cartel for weeks gathering information and
evidence. He was ready to accomplish his
assignment when suddenly his identity was
discovered. Kiki was kidnapped by five men
and shoved into a van, was taken to a remote
area in Mexico. One month later Enrique
“Kiki” Camarena’s body was found in a shallow grave; he had been tortured, beaten and
brutally murdered. Kiki fought and gave his
life against the proliferation of drugs and the
nation mourned the loss of a hero.
The public wanted to do something to
remember the ultimate sacrifice he paid,
so people everywhere started wearing red
ribbons to symbolize their commitment to
help reduce the demand of drugs in their
communities. The act of wearing red ribbons took on national significance and grew
into what is now known as the Red Ribbon
Campaign.
It is a travesty the negative impact illegal
drugs are having in our society. It destroys
families, neighborhoods, and the mind.
During Red Ribbon Week, we can make a
difference just like Enrique “Kiki” Camarena
by getting involved in your community, participating in activities at your local school
districts, by educating your children at an
early age of the dangers of illegal drugs and to
continuing to support a drug-free lifestyle.

Schriever Promotion Ceremony

This month’s promotees will be recognized Friday at 3 p.m. in the main fitness center gym.

Earn $100 this week
Donate your plasma at Talecris Plasma Resources to help save the lives of patients
worldwide. If you qualify as a new donor, you can earn up to $100 this week.

2502 East Pikes Peak Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 635-5926
www.talecrisplasma.com
Monday 8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Saturday: 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
TPR_1010_A_1001

You must provide a valid photo I.D. , proof of your current
address and your Social Security or immigration card to donate.
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A Leader’s Perspective

Guess What? You Are a Professional Athlete!

Editorial

Commentary by Col. John Shaw

Editor

50th Operations Group commander

As an Airman in today’s Air Force, what do
you, Tom Brady, LeBron James, and Albert Pujols
all have in common? The answer: you are all professional athletes. Be proud — it’s a fairly elite
group that can make that claim! As a uniformed
member, being physically fit is part of your job
description and performance expectations. Put
another way, you — like Tom and LeBron and
Albert — are paid to be in shape and to meet
physical standards.
This was true before July 1st of this year, but
with recent changes in the Air Force Physical
Fitness Program, physical fitness receives even
greater emphasis. The standards are more demanding. And your performance reports and
opportunities for promotion will certainly be
influenced by your level of fitness. There are
excellent reasons for such standards in our Air
Force, including (but not limited to) strengthened deployment readiness, improved personal
appearance and bearing, and prospects for a
longer and healthier life.
How, then, can you best prepare and posture
for success in this new physical fitness environment? Three ways:
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1. Motivate Yourself

Rowdy Tompkins

In my view, there are essentially three types
of approaches Airmen take to Air Force physical fitness requirements. The “Type 1” Airman

Rowdy.Tompkins@csbj.com

Col. John Shaw
50th Operations Group commander
is already a physical fitness “nut” or a “gym rat”
and loves being in shape; this Airman looks forward to “mandatory PT” as a bonus workout, and
views the PT test as just one of many opportunities (many others of which are self-imposed!) to
meet a physical challenge. The “Type 3” Airman
is at the other end of the spectrum; this Airman

Fitness

Tip

dreads PT, hates the gym and the very idea of
working out, and sees the PT test as an ordeal
(perhaps even an unnecessary one) to somehow
suffer through. But then there’s the “Type 2”
Airman — somewhere in the middle, and who
might actually represent the majority out there.
The Type 2 Airman appreciates physical fitness,
goes to the gym on occasion, tries to stay fit —
but doesn’t really make physical fitness a high
and consistent priority in his/her life. He/she will
tend to work out more in the weeks just before
taking the PT test than in the weeks afterward.
And the Type 2 Airman tends to view the PT
Test more like a “medical appointment” to be
endured rather than a “combat opportunity”
to excel!
The question is — which type are you? If you’re
Type 1, congratulations! Seize the opportunities and motivations the Air Force provides to
further your fitness level and to be a role model
for others. If you are a Type 3 ... well ... you may
need to go home and rethink your life! Either
you need to seriously reorder your priorities and
perspective on fitness, or, perhaps, the Air Force
is not for you. But if you’re Type 2 — and many of
you probably are! — I urge you to set objectives
for yourself and priorities in your daily life that
will shift you toward a Type 1 approach. Only
good can come from that!
See Professional page 8

Every minute counts. Don’t eliminate your exercise for the day just
because you have a full schedule. If you’re crunched for time, then
crunch your routine. Simply decrease the frequency or duration to
accommodate your workout. You’ll feel better knowing you did something rather than nothing.

Join or renew, and receive a 10 Gift Card.
$

It’s our salute to you.

In appreciation of your service to our country,
Sam’s Club Membership
®

Certificate

Enjoy the value of Membership!
Receive a $10 Gift Card when you join or renew
at any Colorado Springs Sam’s Club.
This certificate is valid for active, retired miltary and civilian military
employees and their spouses. Offer valid through July 1, 2011 only.
A $40 (plus tax in some places) primary Advantage Membership includes
one primary card and one spouse (or other household member over the
age of 18) card. Primary Memberships are valid for one year from the
date of issue. The certificate may be redeemed for a new or renewal of an
existing Membership. The Gift Card with this offer cannot be used toward
Membership fees. Certificates and special promotions are not valid on
SamsClub.com or by mail. Applies only to first year of Membership.
Primary Advantage Membership fee ($40, plus tax in some places) will
apply at the time of renewal. This offer cannot be combined with any
other offer. To view our privacy policy, visit SamsClub.com.
One time use only. Only original certificates accepted.

*

Sam’s Club® will give a $10 Sam’s Club Gift Card to military
personnel** when you become a Sam’s Club Member. To receive this
offer, just present the certificate below when you join or renew at
one of your Colorado Springs Club locations by July 1, 2011.* Then
enjoy how easy a Sam’s Club Membership makes it to save on items
throughout the year—from everyday essentials to special finds.
Bring this certificate along with your valid military ID to the
Member Services Desk at any Colorado Springs Sam’s Club.
Upon payment, you will receive a $10 Sam’s Club Gift Card.
For a Club near you, visit SamsClub.com or call 1.800.881.9180.

Only one offer per primary Membership. Offer cannot be combined with any other Membership offers. Gift Card may not be used to pay for Membership. Walmart® and Sam’s Club Associates are not eligible for this offer.
**
Offer valid for active and retired military and civilian military employees and their spouses.

*
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Squadrons battle for mountain-bike bragging rights
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Mountain bike riders at Schriever peered
out their windows early Oct. 22 and wondered — would the heavy cloud cover, smattering of rain and distant lightning spoil the
day?
Nearly as soon as the Schriever MountainBike Relay Race was announced, Airmen here
began light-hearted, good natured trash talking. Emails announcing sure victory were answered with equally as vehement retorts.
“I think it was the most anticipated event
of the fall,” said Senior Airman Cory Marion,
an avid mountain cyclist and one of the
50th Operations Group Standardization
and Evaluation Division’s best riders. “We
hoped the weather would cooperate.”
As temperatures continued to drop and
the rain intensified to a heavy sprinkle, many
feared the 3.4-mile track might just become
too muddy for competition.
But less than a half hour prior to the 1 p.m.
scheduled start time, the steady rain weakened and the dark, menacing cloud cover
dissipated. The parking lot near the fitness
center soon bustled with activity.
Riders shed uniforms in favor of sweat
shirts, safety helmets and riding shoes.
Teammates gathered to discuss strategy as
they pumped air into tires and adjusted their
machines.
A crowd of supporters gathered as well.
What had been an empty, silent, plot of dirt
west of the fitness center 10 minutes earlier
had suddenly transformed into a starting
line bathed in electricity.
As race director Seth Cannello waved the
starting flag, 16 riders exploded off the starting line backed by a roar from teammates
and supporters. A mass of churning legs and
pedals raced up a short hill and veered left
for the first 100 yards.
Jeff Roob, 50th Force Support Squadron,
sped to the front in the first quarter mile
as riders like Col. John Shaw, 50 OG com-

U.S. Air Force Photo/Dennis Rogers

Chief Master Sergeant Tad Davis, 50th Security Forces Squadron Chief Enlisted manager, flies through the
mud pit section of the mountain bike course during a race Oct. 22 here. Chief Davis and his team competed
against 15 other teams in the race sponsored by the Schriever main fitness center.
mander and Eagles team member, and 50th
Space Wing Command Chief Master Sgt.
Randy LaCombe of the Chiefs, sat on his
wheel.
“I started off in the second row, but I think
I managed to pull in front by the third turn,”
Mr. Roob said. “This was a fast track, basically a road race on dirt, but we don’t have
a lot of mountains out here so Mr. Cannello
did a great job making the course fun.”
Riders started by riding north toward
the perimeter fence. Soon after turning
east they were hit by the first of five course

www.montessorichild.com

• Infants / Toddlers
• Montessori Preschool

• Private Kindergarten
• Before / After School Programs

• Monument 719-488-8723
• Centennial (West) 719-388-8818
• Stetson Hills (East) 719-573-5300
• Falcon/Peyton 719-886-4900
MILITARY DISCOUNTS
If deployed, you may be eligible for free tuition

obstacles.
First, they had to maneuver around two
giant tractor tires, then they rode over a
couple of wooden pallets before splashing
into a mud pit constructed by the 50th Civil
Engineering Squadron and the Schriever Fire
Deparment.
From there, they climbed east around the
base housing area, then looped back to the
start-finish area. Once they began their descent from housing, riders were tasked with
rolling over a teeter-totter obstacle, then maneuvering over a set of two-by-fours before

racing back to the fitness center.
Once riders crossed the finish line, their
teammates could then take off on the next
leg. And after the last rider had completed
the course, the team’s combined total time
was recorded.
Col. Wayne Monteith, 50 SW commander,
conceived the idea as a means for establishing
a base-wide competition in which a majority
of Schriever athletes could compete.
“Most of our competitions are geared toward running, so I wanted to create an event
most people could participate in,” Colonel
Monteith said while recovering from his anchor leg. “The 50th Mission Support Group
did a wonderful job setting up the course and
they put just the right amount of obstacles
on it to make it hard and fun. Every team
out here was competing.”
“Events like this help to promote a culture of fitness, which is important in our
Air Force,” added Colonel Shaw.
Col. Ed Baron, 50 MSG commander, kept
the team pace steady during the second leg
and 50 SW Vice Commander, Col. Michael
Mason, passed a competitor during the third
leg to move the team up a spot. By the time
Colonel Monteith crossed the finished line
the Eagles had garnered fifth place.
The Chiefs weren’t far behind, which was
more of an accomplishment than it may
seem, considering its members decided
well before the event to race in their Airman
Battle Uniforms, including boots and a safety
helmet.
“They only beat us by 50 seconds or so,”
said Chief LaCombe. “We did that in our
ABU’s and our boots. If the colonels really
want to play us, they should go full battle
rattle. Really, it’s hard to peddle in those
boots.”
Thanks in part to Mr. Roob’s lead-out
performance, the 50 FSS claimed the inaugural race title, crossing the finish line in
See Rights page 6
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Are you prepared? Preventing winter mishaps
By 2nd Lt. Nick Goirigolzarri
4th Space Operations Squadron

Falling leaves, lift tickets for sale, darker
mornings and colder nights can only mean
one thing here in Colorado Springs: winter is
coming and with it comes snow dangers.
Each winter, the 50th Space Wing Safety
office kicks-off their holiday safety campaign,
which includes many helpful tips on driving
in winter conditions as well as some of the
other dangers that come with the season.
“The holidays are a wonderful time for
most, but unfortunately, it is also one of the
worst times from a climate standpoint, especially for driving,” says Technical Sgt. Sarah
Law, 50th SW Safety Office.
Since 1990, more than 193 Airmen have
been lost due to mishaps during the midNovember to January time frame which
comes out to more than nine deaths a year,
according to the Air Force Safety Center’s
website. Most of these mishaps were attributed to automobile accidents in poor driving
conditions.
Whether one has been living in Colorado for
ten years or ten days, driving conditions here
can be especially treacherous, as winter storms
can come out of nowhere within hours.
One of the most important tips for winter
driving is to be prepared, says Sergeant Law.
“It is important that drivers are prepared for
bad weather,” she said. “They should have a
scraper, snow brush, warm clothing, blankets
and a first aid kit with them to prepare for
the worst, should they get stuck.”
Other tips from the safety office include
making sure tires have good tread and are
properly inflated, don’t use cruise control on
wintery roads, and of course, to take it slow
when conditions turn sour. As snow begins to
appear in the forecast, look for more driving
tips and general cold weather tips from the
safety office as their holiday safety campaign
gets underway.
The safety office isn’t the only organization
at Schriever to offer some advice on winter
driving. Along with all the snow that accumulates on base comes the snowplows and

U.S. Air Force Photo/Dennis Rogers

Children from the Schriever Child Development Center stand in the shovel of a piece of heavy equipment from the 50th Civil Engineering Squadron Oct 22. The equipment is used for snow removal services and was on display to inform base members of their processes during winter weather.
snow removal equipment.
Snowplows can present a potential hazard
for drivers during the winter season.
“Every year we have impatient drivers
who try to pull out in front of the plows so
they don’t get stuck behind us,” Technical
Sgt. Jeffrey Brown, 50th Civil Engineering
Squadron Pavements and Equipment shop,
said. “It takes our equipment a longer distance

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

BBQ CAJUN

Military discounts daily, Military Mondays 15% off. Authentic
Louisiana Cuisine. Seafood, BBQ, Cajun, grilled ﬁsh, smoked ribs,
Po-boys, real Muffulettas, Creole Jambalaya, catering. Full bar over
65 different wines & beer. Cognacs, cigars, martinis, live music,
Happy Hour Sun-Thur 2-6pm. $2 drink specials.

Nawlins
3317 Cinema Point
(at the IMAX on Powers
and N Carefree)
571-9777

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork
please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a
13 time commitment.

Reach 70,000
readers weekly

to stop when someone cuts us off so it not
only puts the snow plow operator in jeopardy
but the driver as well.”
Staff Sgt. Timothy Callery, from 50 CES
Pavements and Equipment shop added, “The
best thing people can do is be patient. We’re
on the road to help keep you safe so give us
the right-of-way during snow/ice removal
operations and stay back from the rear of

the trucks, at least 50 feet to prevent sand
from hitting your vehicle.”
While Colorado winters offer a lot for
outdoor activities, the safety office urges
that you be cautious, especially while driving. All in all, winter driving safety seems
to be summed up with a slogan used by the
Colorado Department of Transportation this
year, “Ice and snow, take it slow.”
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Rights
From page 4

55 minutes, 53 seconds, despite the fact that anchor
rider Derek Hamby suffered a flat rear tire less than
a half mile into the final leg.
“I noticed it as soon as I rode out of the mud pit, but
I had no choice,” Mr. Hamby said. “I had to finish. I
would have caught a bunch of harassment if I hadn’t.
Kyle (Cloppas) started his leg with a broken chain,
but still managed to pull off a good time.”
Brandon Schirm and Mr. Cloppas rode the team’s
second and third legs respectively as 50 FSS maintained its solid lead throughout. Fiftith OGV, with
Airman Marion, Capt. Stephen Toth, 1st Lt. Rex
Lewis and Capt. Joseph Clemmer, snagged runner
up honors, finishing less than a minute behind (56:38),
and 50th Contracting Squadron placed third with
57:21.

Full results

U.S. Air Force Photo/Dennis Rogers

Team Schriever takes strides for breast cancer awareness
Staff Sergeant Jessica Kelly, 50th Security Forces Squadron, runs the final portion of the running path during the Breast Cancer Fun Run/walk
Oct. 26. Sergeant Kelly finished the run ahead of 30 other participants. The event was organized to promote Breast Cancer awareness.

The Schriever Straight Talk Line, 567-8255, is used
to disseminate information about a disturbance, crisis
or incident, exercise or real-world, on or off-base,
which might affect day-to-day activities of base personnel. The line will provide base personnel with accurate
information about the status of any disturbance or crisis situation and the actions taken or being taken.

The Schriever
Straight Talk Line

50 FSS 55:53
50 OGV 56:38
50 CONS 57:21
50th Operations Support Squadron 58:22
Eagles 59:22
Chiefs 1:00:15
1st Space Operations Squadron 1:03:44
4 SOPS 1:06:58
50th Space Communications Squadron 1:09:27
2 SOPS 1:09:38
22 SOPS 1:12:39
3 SOPS 1:13:15
50 CES 1:13:33
50th Security Forces Squadron 1:14:18
50th Comptroller Squadron 1:26:43

50th Space Wing Public Affairs will activate and
maintain the Straight Talk Line, updating information
as received by the Crisis Action Team or On-Scene
Public Affairs representative.
For more information regarding the Straight Talk
Line, please contact 50th Space Wing Public Affairs
at 567-5040.
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THE #1 SOURCE FOR TRUCK ACCESSORIES
www.RANCHHAND.com

CROWD

RANCH HAND STORE - COLORADO SPRINGS
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4315 N. NEVADA AVENUE
719-266-1755 OR 866-786-6770
COS@RANCHHAND.COM
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Schriever
residents
attend
spooktacular
event

Corbin Walker, six months, watches as his costume is adjusted amid a patch of pumpkins during
the Terra Vista Halloween Spooktacular Oct. 23 here. More than 150 costume-clad children with
their parents attended the event which featured games, photos and costume contest.

7

Aiden Ross, 2, looks
in his basket at the
amount of treats he
collected during the
Terra Vista Halloween
Spooktacular Oct.
23 here. More than
150 Team Schriever
parents and children
attended the event
that boasted games,
prizes and candy.
U.S. Air Force Photos/
Staff Sgt. Patrice Clarke

OFF ALL
*
services

*SEE AN ASSOCIATE FOR DETAILS
FOR A FULL LIST OF PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS, VISIT

COLORADOSPRINGS.JIFFYLUBE.COM

®
3.26 in × 5.75 in

WANT TO
AND

THIS WINTER?
We’ve got tools to help
Stay warm
• Upgrade windows (up to
$200 rebate)
• Reduce air leaks and add
insulation (up to $600 rebate)

Stay safe
• Install carbon monoxide detectors
• Inspect your heating systems
yearly

Follow us on Twitter™ | Facebook™ | YouTube™
8643 CENV

The Transcript can publish your Name Changes • For more info call 634-1048
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Why I wear the uniform
Commentary by
Airman 1st Class John Cool

FTAC Class 10-10 graduates
Airman 1st Class Daniel Kulkoski, 11th Space Warning Squadron

4th Space Operations Squadron

By Weight. This word doesn’t apply in
terms of literal pounds here. However, it’s
what put chills down my spine during a 3:30
a.m. recall on a Sunday morning.
September 11, 2001, was the day I felt
weight in my chest. January 3, 2005 was the
day a Marine, Thomas Houser, 2nd Marine
Force Recon Unit, was killed in action in Al
Anbar Province, Iraq. Weight. By January 7,
2007 approximately 1.2 million U.S. Armed
Forces members across all conflicts have been
killed in action.
Like the late 18th century Irish statesman,
Edmund Burke, I have always believed that
for evil to succeed good men need do nothing
but sit idly by. I have only been in high school
and college up to this point, but inside I felt
I should help carry the weight. My father,
uncle, and grandfathers have all carried the
weight by joining the military and now, it’s
my turn. All the men and women who put it
on the line and carry the weight of freedom
have given me an education.
My boots are always lighter when I think
about my grandfather pulling soldiers from
the front lines in Korea. My uniform fits bet-

Professional

From page 3

2. Constantly Seek to Improve Your
Fitness Level

In the physical fitness arena, you are only
competing against one person: yourself.
And just as none of us would be satisfied
with a less-than-perfect score on an ops

Airman Jessica Craig, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman Nicholas Gahm, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Justin Kinkade, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Corey England, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Amber Alderman, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Rachel White, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Zedkiah Roybal, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Sergey Buettner, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class Jordan Dunphy, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class John Cool
4th Space Operations Squadron

Airman 1st Class Shaun Chenard, 50th Civil Engineering Squadron

ter knowing my Dad humped it on long range
reconnaissance patrols during the Vietnam
War. I wear the uniform because my brothers,
sisters and generations to come deserve the
same freedoms my friend, Tom, died defending. I wear the uniform to carry the weight,
to help alleviate the load and burdens.
I wear the uniform for your freedom, my
family’s freedom, this country’s freedoms,
and all the generations to come.

Airman Micah Amey, 50th Civil Engineering Squadron

evaluation, or less than an “Outstanding”
on an inspection, so too should we not be
satisfied with our current level of physical fitness (yes, even if you score a 100
on the PT Test, there is still always room
for improvement!). I recently took the
PT Test myself, and, though I scored in
the “Excellent” category, I was not happy
with my run time, and so I’ll be out on
the track, the treadmill, and the trails
in the months to come to shave off some
more time. Are you, too, ever seeking to

You Belong Here
For 45 years, Colorado Technical University
has understood the unique needs of military
spouses. While your spouse serves, you can
earn your degree.

Airman 1st Class Derek Reeves, 50th Civil Engineering Squadron
Airman 1st Class John Cool, 4th Space Operations Squadron
Airman 1st Class Gregory Schlosser, 50th Space Communications Squadron
Airman 1st Class William Haldt, 50th Security Forces Squadron
Airman 1st Class William Twine, 50th Security Forces Squadron

improve your score and strengthen your
level of fitness? Or are you viewing the PT
test with that ancient adage of mediocrity:
“if the minimums weren’t good enough,
they wouldn’t be the minimum”? I hope
it’s the former!

3. Motivate Others

As Airmen, we are also all leaders, and
as such our endeavors in the physical fitness realm are like those in other facets of
our jobs — we strive to not only do well

ourselves, but to be role models for others. If you approach the physical fitness
standards and culture with a less-thanenthusiastic attitude, what message does
that send to those around you, both peers
and subordinates? Don’t underestimate
the positive impact you can have on your
fellow Airmen — and on the broader Air
Force fitness culture — by putting a high
priority on physical fitness and striving to
be the “Type 1” PT Airman!
See you at the gym.

Know you need to market,
but afraid of the cost?

FEAR NOT.

• Regionally accredited institution
of higher learning
• Degree programs in the fields
of Business & Management, Health
Sciences, Information Systems
& Technology and more
• Flexible options – on campus, online,
anywhere, anytime

For as little as
$55 your ad
will appear

in the
Colorado Springs
Business Journal,
Fort Carson
Mountaineer,
Peterson Space
Observer and
the Schriever
Sentinel.

• Military tuition rate for military spouses
and waived application fee
Admissions Advisor at the Peterson AFB
every Tuesday 1pm-4pm

Classes start soon!

Call 719-329-5236 and RELAX

888.266.1555
coloradotech.edu/military
can publish your

On Campus. Online. Anywhere. Anytime.
Colorado Springs Campus | 4435 N. Chestnut St. | Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Colorado Technical University is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member
of the North Central Association (30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, Illinois 60602- 2504)
www.ncahigherlearningcommission.org. Programs vary by campus and degree level. CTU does not
guarantee employment or salary. CEC2364920 131-24857 08/10

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

See us on online at www.csmng.com
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Schriever reminds commuters of Snow Call procedures
Staff Report by
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Snow Call process

With winter weather looming, Schriever personnel need
to know how to receive information about road conditions
and base closures or delays.
The following is a reminder of the Snow Call process and
procedures:

Snow Call procedures

To find out current road conditions or snow call decisions,
call 719-567-SNOW (7669) or check http://www.schriever.
af.mil/snowcallprocedures.asp.
Early release, delayed reporting or base closure may be
necessary when road conditions are hazardous or impassable.
These three conditions are defined as followed:

Early release

Non-mission essential and non-emergency personnel may
depart their work location at a specified time before the end
of the official duty day. The 50 Space Wing commander will
specify the phasing intervals based on individual zip codes
to avoid heavy traffic.

Base closure

Schriever is closed. Military members and Department of
Defense civilians are not permitted to come on or go from
the base. Anyone coming on base while closed will not be
permitted to leave until roads on Schriever AFB are safe for
travel and are encouraged to remain on base until off-base
roads are safe for travel. All mission essential personnel
on base will remain in place until their replacements can
safely make it to the base. Housing residents on base are not
permitted to drive on base until all roads on Schriever AFB
are safe for travel and are encouraged to remain on base

Battle
From page 1

move the tumor, some surrounding tissue and
a few lymph nodes, Ms. Eafrati endured four
doses of chemotherapy, throughout several
months, and then 33 days of radiation treatments. Her hair fell out, she lost a lot of weight
and she grew weak and tired.
“The after effects of the chemo were hard
to endure,” Tom Eafrati said. “Hair loss, bone
pain, self injections and all, it’s hard to watch
someone you care so deeply about go through
that physical pain and not be able to do anything to comfort her.”
She also takes one pill of medication per
day, which she’ll take for another three years.
Doctors found that the tumor was feeding off
her estrogen, and so they’ve basically induced
a menopause state to help prevent future cancerous tumors.
Ms. Eafrati is a personal trainer and what
some might call a fitness fanatic. She works
out regularly and sticks to a stringent, healthy
diet and remains a model for healthy living.
So what’s the point of maintaining a healthy
diet and lifestyle when it can’t provide some
sort of guarantee against serious diseases like
cancer?
“I honestly think that with the medication
I’m taking I’d feel the effects of menopause
much worse,” she said. “When I found out
what the medication was designed to do, I
worried that I might start growing a beard,
but all I notice are some occasional hot flashes.
The exercise and the diet play a big role in
mitigating the effects of the menopause.”
Her hair grew back, albeit slowly. She wore
a bandana and hat at work for more than a
year.

until off-base roads are safe for travel. All Schriever events
are cancelled until further notice.

Delayed reporting

Non-mission essential and/or non-emergency essential
personnel have an additional amount of time to report for
duty. Personnel should arrive at their duty station no later
than two hours later than their normal arrival time. Mission
essential personnel should report for duty per normal schedule. All personnel should account for additional travel time
when departing for their duty station in order to arrive
safely by the required time. Wing calendar events will pick
up as scheduled at 9:30 a.m. Occasionally, delayed reporting may be directed to allow civil engineers time to clear
on-base roads and parking lots. In that case, the delayed
reporting instructions will include to report “no earlier
than” a specified time.

“Most people just thought I was trying to
be cool,” she said.
And a year after completing radiation treatment, doctors can’t tell her she’s cancer free.
She’s considered to be in remission, and hopefully will be for the next three years. She had
her third surgery, this time for reconstructive
purposes, last year and now schedules regular
check-ups and breast exams.
The scary part seems to have subsided, but
breast cancer has changed her life. She completed a living will, “put all of her ducks in
a row”, as she called it, and prepared for the
worst outcome.
Now, Breast Cancer Awareness Month has
a whole different context for her. It presents an
opportunity for her to educate people about
prevention measures and recognize the many
organizations and people who assist in the
research and care for cancer patients.
“The biggest thing women need to know
is they don’t have to be in their 40s to contract breast cancer,” she said. “It seems to
be happening with younger women all the
time. Annual mammograms and weekly, if
not daily, self breast exams are important.
Women need to familiarize themselves so
they recognize when they find something
out of the ordinary. Also, women should
know they are fortunate to be living in a
day and age where research and technology
have become so advanced. Doctors these
days are more educated and knowledgeable about it.”
Mr. Eafrati said the experience has opened
his eyes to the plight of cancer patients.
“Patti’s diagnosis changed my life in terms
of breast cancer awareness,” he said. “When
you see what amazing things go on at a cancer
center and the amount of people this disease
affects, no amount of money is enough until
a cure is found.”

The 50 SW commander will make weather-related delayed
reporting, early release, and base closure decisions for only
one reason: Safety. Factors used to determine safety include:
road conditions, snow or ice accumulation, visibility, weather
forecast and the ability to access Schriever parking lots and
buildings after they have been cleared.
Road conditions throughout Colorado Springs neighborhoods
where Schriever personnel live are taken into consideration.
More than 70 percent of Schriever personnel live east of Interstate
25, but elevations range from 5,900 to 7,700 feet. Determining
safety starts with the on-duty 50th Security Forces Squadron
and 50th Civil Engineer Squadron flight chiefs. The goal is to
make a decision by 4 a.m. whether to delay, open as normal or
close Schriever. The 50 SW commander makes the final decision based on all information provided.
After making the decision, the 50 SW Public Affairs office
get the word out to Schriever personnel via the base Web site at
www.schriever.af.mil, the Snow Call hotline at 719-567-SNOW
(7669) and local radio and television stations.
In Colorado, weather conditions can change rapidly, making the process challenging depending on the strength of the
storm. Safety is a priority when making all reporting decisions. Commuters should take their time, drive defensively,
and always notify their supervisor if road conditions are
more severe for their personal commute to Schriever and if
they’ll need to arrive at work later than scheduled.
Finally, while leadership endeavors to make the correct
decision each and every time, some areas will naturally be
impacted more than others. It is rare that all 8,000 people
working at Schriever AFB will be impacted equally so everyone should take responsibility for their personal safety
and practice sound operational risk management.

Congratulations to Schriever ALS grads
Senior Airman Jovahn Lewis, 2nd Space Operations Squadron
— Distinguished Graduate
Senior Airman Sabrina Lakey, 22 SOPS
— Distinguished Graduate and Academic Achievement Winner
Staff Sgt. Crystal Craighead, 25th Space Range Squadron
Senior Airman Andrew Harrison, 25 SRS
Senior Airman Casey Jones, 50th Civil Engineering Squadron
Senior Airman Akilah George, 50th Operations Support Squadron
Staff Sgt. Andrew Burton, 50th Security Forces Squadron — John Levitow Winner
Senior Airman Joaquin Naraval, 50th Space Communications Squadron
Senior Airman Phillip Mullins, 50 SCS
Senior Airman Rusty Walton, 50 SCS

YOU’RE NOT ADVERTISING IN COLORADO
POWER CLASSIFIEDS?!
You’re missing out on
reaching over 70,000 active,
retired and DOD employees
and high-level business
executives.

Call now for rates and info 329-5236
Or email: classifieds@csmng.com
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U.S. Air Force photo/Dave Ahlschwede

Flag Football base and league championship trophies were awarded to the 50th Force Support Squadron after
narrowly defeating the Space Innovation and Development Center by one point, for a score of 20 to 19 here
Oct. 21.

Champions
From page 1

Your Graduate Degree
is Closer Than You Think
Located in downtown Colorado Springs, University
of the Rockies is a leader in graduate psychology education
offering graduate certificates, Master’s, and doctoral degrees.
Combine your military experience with the science of psychology
and human dynamics as you transition into the world of business.
Or, receive the training you need to serve the community as a
mental health practitioner.
Classes are conveniently offered during evenings and
weekends, and financial aid and military benefits are available
to those who qualify.

Next term starts January 3.
rockies.edu
866.442.0808
555 East Pikes Peak Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
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or tie the game. Two dropped passes in the
end zone garnered mixed emotions from
the SIDC team. The first, a pass intended for
an SIDC receiver was almost intercepted in
the end zone by Ian Scott of FSS, but he was
unable to hold on. The next Karl Seppa pass
slipped through Jonathan Scholls hands and
fell harmlessly in the endzone.
SIDC wasn’t giving up though, and FSS
penalties put them right up to the endzone.
A quick screen pass to Carl Driver, SIDC
coach, got SIDC that much needed touchdown. With 35 seconds left in the game, and
the score 20-19, SIDC made the bold move to
go for the win and set up for the two point
conversion.
“Our plan coming into this game was to
win,” Driver said.
Unfortunately, their boldness did not pay
off. A Karl Seppa pass to Alain Rodolosi was
caught less than a yard away from the endzone. FSS’s Gabe Moreno pulled his flag on
the one yard line ending SIDC’s chance for
the win.
The beginning of the game had the looks
of an FSS blow-out in the making.
Forty-four seconds into the game a pass
from quarterback Bob Black to Marcus
Hampton netted them a cool six points.
The extra point by Aaron Kirchoff put
them up by seven before the first minute
had passed.
Immediately, FSS’s defense went to work
stopping SIDC’s first drive of the game by
breaking up a pass thrown by SIDC quarterback Seppa.
FSS came out for their second drive of
the game hoping to keep the momentum
going, but SIDC stopped that short when
they intercepted a Bob Black pass on FSS’s
second down.
Dropped passes plagued the SIDC offense on their drive after the interception.
A long pass to Jay Worrell extended the
SIDC drive and put them in the redzone,
but a throw right into the hands Hampton
of FSS stopped the SIDC drive cold, or so
everyone thought. Penalties on both the
offense and defense gave the ball back to
SIDC on third down.
A quick screen to Worrell who walked
into the endzone would have netted SIDC
their first score but an illegal formation
penalty on the offense brought it back to
redo third down.

It was Terry Baxter of FSS who stopped the
SIDC drive for good on fourth down with a
good-ole fashioned quarterback sack.
“Terry’s a great rusher, I’ve played with
him on downtown teams and he’s just amazing at what he does. As little and thin as he
is, he just gets through those linemen and
makes the play,” said Black.
Long throws by Black and penalties on
SIDC put FSS 10-yards away from the goal
line with one play left before the end of the
half. FSS offense made that one play count
when a Black pass connected with Scott in
the endzone for the score. The extra point
by Baxter put FSS up at the half 14-0.
SIDC came back after the half with scoring on their minds. With one pivotal third
down conversion by Worrell, and one first
down gaining run by Seppa, SIDC continued to march down the field. A Seppa pass
to Scholl put SIDC on the board. A quarterback sack by Baxter stopped SIDCs extra
point try, keeping the score close at 14-6.
FSS came back throwing long to Kirchoff
for the first down and a 40-yard gain, but an
illegal substitution on the offense brought
that catch back. Short passes to FSS’s Gabe
Moreno and Dustin Strickland marched
FSS down the field again.
A Black pass to FSS’s Michael Power in
the endzone lengthened FSS’s lead.
“He did a great job, this was probably only
his second catch of the entire season but a
good one because we scored,” said Black.
SIDC and Seppa answered back immediately throwing a perfect 42-yard spiral right
into the hands of Craig Armogida. Seppa continued the drive by running 10 yards to get
the SIDC first down and then capped his run
game by running the extra five yards on the
next down for the touchdown. A quick pass
netted SIDC the extra point; closing the FSS
lead to seven and putting the score at 20-13.
FSS had no answer to the SIDC score and
turned the ball over on downs leading into
the fateful drive that put SIDC just one point
shy of the championship win.
“It was a great season,” said Driver. “Other
than not winning it, we played some hard
games and only got beat by FSS the entire
season.”
The 19 points SIDC accumulated this game
is the most any team has scored on FSS this
seasn.
“They are a great team,” commented Black.
“We have only given up 40 points all year.
The 19 points SIDC put up today is the most
points that have been scored on us all year.
They are outstanding. Either team could have
won this tournament today.”

The Transcript can publish your NAME CHANGES
For more info call 634-1048
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Base Briefs
Military Training Instructors
wanted

If you’ve ever wanted to have the opportunity to mold civilians into Airman as an Air
Force Military Training Instructor, the MTI
Recruiting Team can answer any questions
you may have concerning this challenging
and rewarding career. Please visit our website
attached below to view requirements and
qualifications. We are now able to pursue
a one-year, time-on-station waiver moving
the TOS requirement to 24 months. If you
are a first term Airman you must be within
your carrer job reservation window. https://
www.my.af.mil/gcss-af/USAF/ep/browse.do
?programId=t6925EC2BA3F40FB5E04408
0020E329A9. For more information, please
contact Master Sgt. Cassandra Bushyeager
of at 567-5927.

AF Chess Tourney at USAFA

Community Activities is hosting a USAFA
chess tournament Nov 14. at the Milazzo
Center, U. S. Air Force Academy. Sign-ups
start at 8:30 a.m. The tournament will run
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with an hour for lunch
after the second round. This is a rated U.S.
Chess Federation tournament that will be
officiated by Dean Brown. There is no entry
fee; however, everyone must be a member
of the US Chess Federation. Trophies will
be awarded for section winners. For more
information, please contact Charlotte Morris
at 333-2928.

Seeking your Input for
recreational/instructional
classes

The 50th Force Support Squadron is
working hard to improve the quality of life
for the Schriever community. You are invited to provide input about what kind of
recreational and instructional classes you
would most like to see conducted on base
by completing the very short survey at the
following link: http://www.usafservue.com/
se.ashx?s=3D6717A35BFA299F. Your opinion matters! For more information, please
contact Lynn Sleeth at 567-3588.

Avalanche tickets available at
ODR/ITT

ITT now has Colorado Avalanche tickets
on sale and we print the ticket off right when
you purchase. Tickets prices range from $22
to $218. All tickets are priced according to
which game and section you choose. Please
stop by Building 300 Room 133 for more
info or call Brian Mitchell 567-6050. Denver
Nuggets tickets are coming soon. For more
information, please contact Brian Mitchell
at 567-6050.

Medical Records will be
reviewed for claims Friday

If you are 180 days from separation or retirement, now is the time to start your disability claim with the Department of Veterans
Affairs. The initial medical records review
will be provided by the Disabled American
Veterans. If you are leaving the military and
have service-related medical issues, it would
be in your best interest to start the process for
a disability claim. Depending on the extent
of your disability, you may be eligible for
monthly monetary compensation, veteran’s
preference into federal service, and many
other benefits depending on the state you
decide to settle in. The records reviews are
by appointment only, so call early. You must
have a copy of your medical records for this
appointment. The one-hour briefing begins at
8 a.m. at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center, Bldg. T-65. For more information,
please contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Van Pool opportunities are
available

If you’re spending a small fortune on gas
every week, how does a free ride sound? The
government sponsors “van pool” programs for
government employees, and provides the vehicle and the gas for six individuals per van. If you
are looking at joining a van pool from southeast
Aurora/Parker or from Pueblo/Pueblo West

call 567-3920. For more information, please
contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Loan Closet available to
Schriever community

Did you know the Schriever Airman and
Family Readiness Center Loan Closet is
available to anyone working on Schriever?
The loan closet is a free service providing
common household items for use during
PCS moves to or from Schriever AFB. Now
there is no need to go without before your
household goods arrive, or when your household items are packed and shipped. For more
information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

New fitness classes offered at
the gym

The fitness center is offering a revised schedule of free fitness classes. New classes include
Triple Threat Aerobics: Dynamic blend of step
aerobics, cardio-kickboxing and strength
training; Body Blitz Aerobics, an intervalstyle workout including basic aerobic movements, calisthenics, plyometrics and strength
training. This class may incorporate the use
of steps, BOSUs, balls, resistance bands, hand
weights and/or body bars; and Zumba, a high
energy cardio dance class that uses a combination of rhythms (Latin, international and
contemporary) to provide a fun, calorie-burning workout. The weekly schedule of classes
is as follows: Mondays: 11 a.m. Spinning,
3 p.m. Triple Threat Aerobics; Tuesdays: 6
a.m. Spinning, 1:30 p.m. FIP, 4 p.m. Yoga;
Wednesdays: 3 p.m. Body Blitz Aerobics;
Thursdays: 6 a.m. Spinning, 1:30 p.m. FIP, 4
p.m. Yoga; Fridays: 11 a.m. Spinning, 3 p.m.
Zumba. For more information, please contact
Seth Cannello at 567-6628

Retirement webinar available

This webinar is designed to cover things
to consider when contemplating retirement,
the application process, and pertinent data
on benefits and entitlements, retired pay, and
so forth. To find the full package containing
signing in instructions, please refer to the
following web link: https://eis.afspc.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/MPS/MPS%. For more
information, please contact Senior Airman
Bretta Marshall at 567-5343.

NSPS to GS Conversion
classifications can be reviewed

As a result of the recent transition of NSPS
employees to the GS system, some supervisors may elect to submit for a Classification
appeal or Classification review. A document
package will be required for each action. Each
package will be provided to the Civilian
Personnel Section for review and submission. Document packages can be found on
the Civilian Personnel Website at https://eis.
afspc.af.mil/unit/50sw/50FSS/cpo/default.
aspx. For more information, please contact
Christopher Paino at 567-3734.

Running path lights can be
turned on

The running path behind the main fitness center has two loops. The outer loop
is 1.5 miles and the inner loop is one mile.
The one-mile lighted loop is on a timing
system to conserve energy; however, if you
ever find yourself wanting to run when the
lights aren’t on, we have a solution. There’s
a light switch that will activate the lights
during off times. The switch is at the base of
a light pole just north of the first shade station. Turn the switch on and run, but please
make sure to turn it off when you are done.
For more information, please contact Seth
Cannello at 567-6628.

SNOfest tickets coming soon

SNOfest is Jan. 28-30 at Keystone Resort.
ITT will have SNOfest lift tickets and party
tickets on sale beginning Nov. 1. Lodging
went on sale Oct. 1. Friday party tickets
will be $17 for adults (13 years and older),
and $10 for children (5-12). Children ages
4-and-under are free if not occupying a chair.
Saturday party tickets will be $19 for adults
and $12 for children. Lift ticket prices are still

TBD. SNOfest tickets are available to all ID
card holders, contractors and their guests.
For more information, please contact Brian
Mitchell at 567-6050.

Lawyers are available

Free Assistance Monday/Thursday from 3
to 4 p.m., Tuesday/Friday from 7:30 to 8:30
a.m. Walk-in service, no appointments required. Lawyers are not allowed to give advice via phone. You must speak to them in
person. In the base legal office, Bldg. 210,
Room 116. For more information, please
contact Betty Sansone at 567-5050.

Come out for interval training

Any Airmen or civilian striving to improve
their running performance should come out
to the 50th Operations Group commander’s
Interval Training Program Fridays from 11:30
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. at the base track. Participants
must be prepared to challenge themselves physically and mentally. The uniform is official Air
Force PT gear. For more information contact
Capt. Stephen Toth at 567-3000.

Join the A&FRC for free popcorn
Fridays

Have you ever wondered who works in
Bldg. T-65? We’re your Airman and Family
Readiness Center. Do you even know where
that building is located? We’re north of the
shoppette and east of the child development
center. Join us for free popcorn and time to
browse through the discovery center and
other parts of our facility Friday. For more
information, please contact Heidi Tintle at
567-3920.

PME testing has resumed

Professional military education testing has
resumed. Please contact Victoria Brautigam
at 567-5903 to schedule testing.

Site lists NAF jobs

Visit the non-appropriated funds jobs website at http://www.nafjobs.org. Whether you
are looking for a NAF position at Schriever,
Peterson, Randolph or a new PCS destination,
this website has all the NAF jobs available
at each base. For more information, please
contact Vicky Schumacher at 567-4737.

Support Textbooks 4 Troops
program

Are you interested in helping fellow
Airmen in pursuit of advanced knowledge?
If you have any college textbooks you would
like to donate or you are in need of textbooks
for the coming semester please visit www.
textbooks4troops.org The website provides
a complete listing of currently available and
free textbooks for exchange for local college
courses of all levels. If your book is not listed
please use the contact page to let me know
what you need, so I can add it, and hopefully
match you with someone that has it available for loan. For more information, please
contact Bekah Nugent at 567-5234.

Patriot Season Ski Pass now
available

Patriot Pass and Patriot Pass Plus are now
available for active duty only. Patriot Pass is
a season ski pass to Winter Park and Copper
Mountain. Patriot Pass Plus is a season ski
pass to Winter Park and Copper Mountain
with an additional six days to Steamboat.
Prices are: Patriot Pass adult — $229, Patriot
Pass Plus adult — $239, Patriot Pass child
(ages 6-13) — $114, Patriot Pass Plus child —
$124. For more information, please contact
Brian Mitchell at 567-6050.

Liberty season ski pass available
now

Liberty season ski passes are now available.
Liberty Pass is a season ski pass to Keystone
and A-basin (active duty only). Prices are:
$195 — adult, and $112 — child (ages 5-12).
For more information, please contact Brian
Mitchell at 567-6050

Schriever custom gifts available

Are you looking for the perfect gift to memorialize a special occasion or to send off a

co-worker or friend with fond memories? Try
looking at Schriever Awards, Framing and
Engraving. A wide range of suitable items such
as keepsake boxes, picture frames, and game
sets can be custom engraved for a beautiful
gift. Stop by Bldg. 300, Room 133 to see the selection. For more information, please contact
Wendy DeRosier at 567-4370 or 567-6050.

50 FSS is on Facebook

Search for Schriever AFB Outdoor
Recreation, Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center, and Schriever AFB 50th
Force Support Squadron on Facebook to
see all the latest events and news. For more
information, please contact Lynn Sleeth at
567-4740.

MyCAA is re-activated

The military spouse career advancement
account program — MyCAA — has been
revised and is now available to spouses of
service members in the pay grades of E1E5, W1-W2 and O1-O2, beginning Oct. 25.
Eligible spouses will receive a total of $4,000
in DoD-funded financial aid, with an annual cap of $2,000 per fiscal year. Funding
must be used within a three-year time period from the start date of the first class;
and must be used to obtain an associates’
degree, licensure, or certification. A waiver
may be granted when fees for licensure or
certification require an up-front fee greater
than $2,000 and up to the total maximum assistance of $4,000. For more information, log
into MilitaryOneSource at https://www.militaryonesource.com/MOS/FindInformation/
Category/Military
SpouseCareerAdvancementAccounts.
aspx. For more information, please contact
Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Need a listening ear?

The Military and Family Life Consultant
is here to listen and address marriage and
relationship issues, parenting, sibling and
family issues, communication challenges,
stress and anxiety, grief and loss, and other
daily life issues. The MFLC is available every
day, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., at the Airman
and Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65.
This consultant is also available at the 50th
SW chaplain’s office Monday through Friday,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. At either location, dropin appointments are available, or you can
schedule a time by calling the MLFC directly
at 651-3379. For more information, please
contact Heidi Tintle at 567-3920.

Pre-separation Counseling
Briefing available weekly

The Pre-separation counseling briefing is
the first step to separating or retiring from
the military. This briefing is mandatory
and a prerequisite to all other transitionrelated briefings such as transition assistance
progam. During this one-hour briefing you
will learn about all the benefits and services
available to you when you leave the military.
Documentation of this briefing is accomplished through the completion of the DD
Form 2648. If you are a year from separation or two years from retirement, start the
transition process now. The class is held every
Tuesday, 2 p.m. at the Airman and Family
Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65. For more information, please contact Geydy Tintle at
567-3920.

Undergraduate flying training
selection board convenes Jan.
11-14

Air Force Personnel Center will convene
the next annual Air Force Undergraduate
Flying Training Selection Board Jan. 11-14, to
fill FY11 training requirements in the following categories: pilot, remotely piloted aircraft
pilot (18X Air Force Specialty Code combat
systems officer and air battle manager. The
announcement (PSDM 10-53) containing
application instructions for the upcoming
UFT selection board can be found at the
50th MPS web site: https://eis.afspc.af.mil/
unit/50sw/50FSS/MPS/MPS20References/
Forms/AllItems.aspx
For more information, please contact Capt.
Mauricio Villasuso at 567-3098.
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